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Heavy Wall Pressure Vessels!Heavy Wall Pressure Vessels!
The Kennedy Tank team has drastically increased our efficiency and capabilities

when fabricating vessels from 1-3" thick. Below you will see our largest bay full of

vessels ranging from 3/4-2" thick. We have continually upped our crane capacity in

Bay 5 which has allowed us to safely and efficiently build vessels up to 190,000

pounds. We currently are starting to fabricate our thickest stainless vessel in recent

memory which clocks in at 2.5" thick!

Welcome to the Team!Welcome to the Team!

We have recently added (3) welders to
our production team and want to

Thank you for reading this month's version of Kennedy Tank Talk. See below forThank you for reading this month's version of Kennedy Tank Talk. See below for

updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.

https://www.kennedytank.com/
https://www.kennedytank.com/request-quote/


welcome Anthony LimeAnthony Lime, Ryan NoelRyan Noel, and
Miles Turner. Miles Turner. We have paired each up
with a mentor and they are already
working with a foreman to learn the
craftsmanship expected when working at
Kennedy Tank.

They will soon team up with Eli Johnson
of our quality control department for
1on1 rigorous training which we call
"The School of Eli". Some of the training
topics include welding positions, fit up of
material, and choosing the correct wire
and gas that matches the applicable
welding procedures. Additionally, each
welder is evaluated on bevel
preparation, MIG roots and flux core fill,
cover passes and weld sizes. 

Employee Spotlight: Jason ShawEmployee Spotlight: Jason Shaw

There might not be a more experienced
project manager when it comes to field
erected tank than Jason ShawJason Shaw.

Jason joined Kennedy Tank when he
was 22 years old and is now celebrating
his 30th year of service at Kennedy
Tank. Jason started as a boilermaker
and has logged over 65,000 hours in the
field before taking over as a project
manager in 2006. Jason has erected
tanks up to 150' diameter and is an
expert at API 650 and AWWA field
erected tanks.

We have teammates ready to build your next field erected tank projectWe have teammates ready to build your next field erected tank project!!



Kennedy Tank has been deemed an essential business and remains openKennedy Tank has been deemed an essential business and remains open
and in production. We are continuing to practice proper hygiene and socialand in production. We are continuing to practice proper hygiene and social
distance while most of our office staff works from home.distance while most of our office staff works from home.

Please let us know if we can quote your next vessel, heat exchanger, orPlease let us know if we can quote your next vessel, heat exchanger, or
tank, or field erected tank project!tank, or field erected tank project!

Sincerely,

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528

     

Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.
833 East Sumner Avenue

Indianapolis, IN 46227
877-545-0786
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